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Paws and Pamper, Pet Product News’ 2020-2021 Grooming Guru Retailer of the Year 
award winner, caters to special needs dogs in a tranquil one-on-one setting. 

A Serene Salon
PAWS AND PAMPER AT A GLANCE

Owner: Elizabeth McNeilly
Location: 13355 S. Clark St., Missoula, Mont
Number of employees: 1 part time
Years in business: 14
Average square footage: 2,500
Website: pawsandpamper.com
Products and services: Grooming, spotlighting special needs dogs, boutique, 
canine sports massage, pet sitting and walking services
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1. Paws and Pamper’s Anthony Swanson is good at working with nervous dogs or those that may not really 
like people, says owner Elizabeth McNeilly.

2. Owner Elizabeth McNeilly

3. A front yard lawn and fl owers welcome pets and people into Paws and Pamper’s 1,000-square-foot space.

4. The small boutique section features collars and leashes, health supplements, cannabidiol (CBD) products, 
brushes and combs for pets, earrings, bath bombs and fragrant soaps.
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BY LIZETT BOND

I
n Western culture, the term “guru” often refers to a teacher or authority possessing wisdom in a 
specifi c fi eld. For Eastern traditions, a guru is characterized as a spiritual master or guide. Ancient 
Sanskrit defi nes “Gu” as darkness and “Ru” as light or, more literally, a “dispeller of darkness” 

illuminating the sometimes meandering progression to enlightenment.
The furry residents of Missoula, Mont., might regard a trek to Paws and Pamper as akin to visiting 

a sage of the grooming realm—one who understands the unique requirements of every caller while 
catering to individuals with special needs, including the anxiety prone, the overweight, or those suf-
fering medical problems such as arthritis, hip dysplasia or other conditions requiring assistance. 

Approximately 75 to 80 percent of Paws and Pamper’s furry patrons fall into the special needs 
category, according to owner and groomer Elizabeth McNeilly.

“I see dogs that can be extraordinarily nervous,” she says. “Or aggressive dogs where I have to lock 
my doors and shut my blinds because I can’t have humans or other dogs coming in while I work.”

McNeilly’s unique skills in assisting canines with exceptional needs are derived from insight gained 
while traveling her own path to illumination. As a young college student studying in Billings, Mont., 
she coped with a learning disability.

“Because of my dyslexia, I needed the support of a small school and went to Rocky Mountain 
College in Billings, Mont., to study equine science, with a double major in art,” she says. “I wanted to 
be a professor.”

In her third year of studies, McNeilly underwent brain surgery to manage an epileptic disorder. 
The procedure left her challenged in processing much of the information required in university course-
work, pointing her career in another direction. McNeilly subsequently studied equine massage as well 
as canine massage and acupuncture.

“After my brain surgery, I’d started a tiny massage business but had a hard time describing things 
to my clients,” she says. “I thought if I had a salon and storefront, I could put posters up on the walls 
and relate information in a more visual way.” 

She discovered her niche after enrolling in a Delaware grooming school. 
“Grooming is its own universe, it really is,” she says. “I absolutely love working with dogs.”
In 2007, the doors to Paws and Pamper opened to Missoula dog lovers. With a distinctive empa-

thy rooted in her own ordeals and an expanded knowledge of the temperaments of dogs and horses 
through diverse studies, McNeilly embarked on a mission to off er an extra dose of serenity to those 
most in need of peace.
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“When I go into a large grooming facility and hear all 
these dogs barking in kennels, I understand,” she says. 
“When people talk about a dog with a special problem, 
I get it.” 

To further the aim of producing a pleasurable, laidback 
experience, McNeilly serves as sole groomer and bath-
er. The one-on-one encounter takes place in a cage-free 
space. Each grooming session is cushioned by a 30-minute 
window between appointments. During the pandemic, 
with this system already in place, adjustments were few. 

“I didn’t have to change much for COVID because I 
was already social distancing every day,” she says.

Paws and Pamper welcomes pets and people to 
an inviting 1930s ranch-style home where McNeilly’s 
standard poodle, Oliver, proudly serves as shop mas-

cot. A front yard lawn and flowers invite pups into the 
1,000-square-foot space. Crossing the threshold, even an 
uneasy pooch is soothed by the grooming room’s rest-
ful earth tones. French doors open to McNeilly’s office, 
with its desk and wall of framed certifications. A cozy 
fireplace is festooned during the holidays with wreaths 
and decorations. 

A smattering of toys helps apprehensive dogs attain 
pre-grooming solace. 

“Because every dog is different, every need is differ-
ent,” McNeilly says. “I have some dogs that just have to 
go into my office and pick up a toy before their groom, 
like a pacifier, and if they don’t, they are nervous the en-
tire time. That little blue dinosaur sitting on the table next 
to them is like a friend telling them it’s OK.”

Through these individual routines, McNeilly strives to 
ease the concerns of every dog that strolls through Paws 
and Pamper’s door.

“Of course, there are nervous dogs that never stop be-
ing nervous, but I do have a very large percentage that, 
over time, happily walk or run into my building. They 
may be barking, but they will calm down or eventually 
even lie down on the table and take a nap,” she says. “The 
owners don’t always see this, but I know that the dog has 
enjoyed a relaxing spa day. It’s like when we go to a spa 
and let go of everything; dogs do that when they come 
in here.”

McNeilly adds that at Paws and Pamper, her furry 
charges come first.

“When a human client walks in, they are bringing their 
dog to a place that is all about them,” she says. “That dog 
is supposed to want to come here, leave and then come 
back with pleasure. I want them to be excited about it.”

Each grooming session begins with a relaxing bath-
time massage followed by a lather of natural shampoos 
and conditioners.

“Every dog gets a massage,” McNeilly says. “I also 

have a small set of clientele that ask to have their dogs 
massaged at the end of their groom, so the dogs will go 
home completely relaxed. They love it.”

The goal is a sweet smelling, cheerful pooch who looks 
forward to returning to savor another tranquil spa day. 

ZEN KNOWLEDGE 
A champion of continuing education, McNeilly’s many 
framed accreditation certificates reflect this conviction, 
such as International Professional Groomer, American 
Kennel Club (AKC) certifications, Barkleigh senior dog 
and special needs handling, horse and canine massage 
certifications, CPR, first aid and salon sanitation.

“I think education is extraordinarily important,” she 
says. 

Prior to the pandemic shutdown, McNeilly often 
attended grooming shows and conferences in order to 
stay up-to-date with the latest equipment and grooming 
techniques.

“There is a ton of opportunity for education in 
the dog grooming world, it’s fantastic, and now with 
COVID, Zooming these trainings is much less expen-
sive,” she says.

For customers wishing to further their own knowl-
edge, informational fliers and books are at the ready. 

“I have a slew of fliers and grooming books set out for 
clients to read,” she says.

While McNeilly is easily accessible by telephone to 
book appointments, a two-way text system allows clients 
to schedule at any time, day or night.

“It’s an application with my own personal number, 
and I can answer back at any time,” McNeilly says.

The system forwards appointment reminders via text, 
with clients able to respond to the message.

“It’s simplistic and fantastically easy to use,”  
she says.

One wall within the salon is devoted to a small medley 
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Each grooming session is cushioned by a 30-minute  
window between appointments. 

While Missoula, Mont., residents often seek out Paws and 
Pamper for Elizabeth McNeilly’s expertise in easing the 

angst of dogs with unique needs, particularly those suffering from 
anxiety, her calming reassurance also encircles the pet owners 
who love them.

When Brandi Thompson adopted Bentley six years ago, she 
was unaware that the yellow Labrador mix was a year-round 
shedding machine. Leaving no doubt to his presence, the evidence 
was imbedded throughout Bentley’s new abode. For Thompson, 
who favors darker-colored clothing, her status as a pet owner 
was undeniable.

“He has free range of the house, he has a dog bed, but he 
can also hop on the couch, and that leaves hair everywhere,” she 
says. “I love him, he’s my best friend in the whole world and I 
hated the idea of his hair driving a rift in our relationship. It was 
an anxiety thing.”

For the first years, Thompson undertook the grooming duties 
that Bentley, her home and wardrobe required. 

“Bending over the bathtub, holding him there, trying to make 
sure all the soap was out of his hair—it was very uncomfortable 
for us as a unit,” she says.

It was during a pandemic, and in the midst of launching her 
own personal training venture, that Thompson discovered Paws 
and Pamper.  

“I was already dealing with starting my own business while 
working as a waitress and had all these other little stressors in 
my life at the time,” says the certified personal trainer. “I decided 
to treat Bentley and myself to a good bathing experience and to 
make my life a little less anxiety filled.”

After checking out the grooming facilities at a local a big-box 

pet store, a subsequent conversation with the scheduler left her 
unimpressed.

“I had this feeling that I was just another number,” she says. 
“It was too corporate for me and being a small business owner 
myself, I believe in supporting small businesses.”

At this point, she discovered Paws and Pamper and spoke 
with McNeilly about the shedding issue, as well as Bentley’s own 
apprehensions. While she is unaware of his entire background, 
Thompson does know that her pup had spent many hours in a 
small kennel each day.

“When I got him, he was super grateful but really overwhelmed 
and was especially anxious in social situations,” Thompson says.

“Elizabeth wanted to know all about Bentley, along with my 
own shedding anxiety,” she says. “She is an expert but so wel-
coming and forthcoming with information; she didn’t talk down to 
me, and that alleviated so much of my stress.”

Thompson also credits the homelike atmosphere of Paws and 
Pamper with putting the pair at ease.

“Bentley warmed right up. I love that the facility is a converted 
house—it is so homey feeling,” she says. “It’s definitely a busi-
ness establishment, but without bright fluorescent lights or dogs 
barking everywhere.”

Today, Bentley loves to visit Paws and Pamper and enjoys a 
playtime romp with Oliver, McNeilly’s poodle and shop mascot. 

“He doesn’t want to go home,” Thompson says.
McNeilly’s consideration and empathy toward every dog as an 

individual is the plus that keeps Thompson coming back.
“Elizabeth takes pride in her work,” she says. “She can sense 

a dog’s emotions and needs and is not forceful but meets them 
where they are.”

HAIR OF THE DOG
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Brandi Thompson and BentleyBrandi Thompson and Bentley
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That’s right—whatever knowledge you need to stay ahead, you’ll fi nd at 

SuperZoo 2021. The industry’s leading education program is back with topics like 

time management, e-commerce and digital marketing. Plus, you can join seminars and 

trainings that’ll help you refi ne your retail strategy, master the latest grooming techniques 

and stay ahead of animal wellness trends. Join us for a customized learning adventure 

where quality learning is always in session. 

WOWZA! 
SO MUCH TO LEARN!

Register at superzoo.org or scan QR code.

CAN’T WAIT?

EDUCATION: AUGUST 16 - 19, 2021

MANDALAY BAY | LAS VEGAS, NV

AUGUST 17 - 19, 2021 



have a small set of clientele that ask to have their dogs 
massaged at the end of their groom, so the dogs will go 
home completely relaxed. They love it.”

The goal is a sweet smelling, cheerful pooch who looks 
forward to returning to savor another tranquil spa day. 

ZEN KNOWLEDGE 
A champion of continuing education, McNeilly’s many 
framed accreditation certificates reflect this conviction, 
such as International Professional Groomer, American 
Kennel Club (AKC) certifications, Barkleigh senior dog 
and special needs handling, horse and canine massage 
certifications, CPR, first aid and salon sanitation.

“I think education is extraordinarily important,” she 
says. 

Prior to the pandemic shutdown, McNeilly often 
attended grooming shows and conferences in order to 
stay up-to-date with the latest equipment and grooming 
techniques.

“There is a ton of opportunity for education in 
the dog grooming world, it’s fantastic, and now with 
COVID, Zooming these trainings is much less expen-
sive,” she says.

For customers wishing to further their own knowl-
edge, informational fliers and books are at the ready. 

“I have a slew of fliers and grooming books set out for 
clients to read,” she says.

While McNeilly is easily accessible by telephone to 
book appointments, a two-way text system allows clients 
to schedule at any time, day or night.

“It’s an application with my own personal number, 
and I can answer back at any time,” McNeilly says.

The system forwards appointment reminders via text, 
with clients able to respond to the message.

“It’s simplistic and fantastically easy to use,”  
she says.

One wall within the salon is devoted to a small medley 
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What is Paws and Pamper best known for?
Elizabeth McNeilly: One-on-one appointments for special needs 
pets.

What do you consider the greatest challenge for the indepen-
dent groomer today?
McNeilly: COVID. I don’t think anyone in our industry would answer 
any differently. Pricing is another challenge. I live in a city that is very 
wealthy on one end and not on the other. The average income in the 
state of Montana is $25,000, and in Missoula it’s $15,000 to $25,000, 
whereas up on the hill here it is $100,000. It can be a balancing act to 
service everyone. I lost a large portion of my business when I moved 
three years ago but am now seeing the fruits of my labor with in-
creasing clientele and watching my business grow financially.

What is the greatest challenge for the grooming industry 
overall?
McNeilly: In the past eight to 10 years the grooming industry has 
gotten itself in a pile of trouble for not having a general code of con-
duct or uniform rules and regulations. Some states have created their 
own standards where groomers must pass state accreditation simi-
lar to hairdressers, but not all have done so.

What do you see for the future of Paws and Pamper?
McNeilly: Right now, I’m just trying to make it through COVID. Pre-
COVID I saw wonderful things for the shop, and while I’m doing very 
well for a pandemic, things have changed. For instance, my shampoo 
went up 40 percent. Prices for shipping orders for new clippers or 
blades have gone up. While I am not looking to expand my shop, I’d 
like to have a front desk person or another groomer, and if business 
keeps going the way it is going, I can have that.

IT’S A GROOMING LIFE
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of boutique items for both humans 
and pets. Owners can browse items 
such as collars and leashes, health 
supplements, cannabidiol (CBD) 
products, brushes and combs for 
pets, earrings, bath bombs and fra-
grant soaps.

Although not generally adver-
tised, dog walking and pet sitting 
is also in the service mix with a va-
riety of options available, includ-
ing walking, dog and small-animal 
visits or overnight care. A “meet 
and greet” ensures that pets and 
caretaker are a match, and require-
ments are discussed and written 
down to avoid confusion.

“I haven’t really advertised this 
service, but I have a gentleman, 
Anthony Swanson, who is lovely 

and very good at working with 
nervous dogs or those that may not 
really like people,” McNeilly says.

REACHING OUT
Social media showcases the broad 
smiles and beautiful coiffures of 
Paws and Pamper’s furry clients, 
along with newly arrived boutique 
items plus any pertinent infor-
mation relating to pet health and 
ownership.

“I also advertise on the radio 
now,” McNeilly says. “Because of 
this, new clients find me when they 
need me.”

Radio is also utilized in support 
of adoption, spay and neuter clin-
ics, and military or service dogs 
through the quarterly fundrais-

ing efforts of two Montana radio 
stations.

“When I buy an ad, the money 
goes towards these organizations,” 
she says. 

Paws and Pamper’s involve-
ment in the Purple Leash Project, 
which aids victims of domestic 
abuse and their pets to escape and 
heal together, is another avenue 
that McNeilly has supported in the 
past, a cause she will continue to 
back.  

“If there are any communi-
ty events related to pet rescue or 
adoption, I donate money,” she 
adds. “It saddens me and hurts my 
heart that pets are abandoned or in 
need of adoption due to the negli-
gence of others.” •

Each grooming session begins  
with a relaxing bath-time massage. 
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